Absrracl: Intelligent e-learning environment5 (ILE) can increase the attractivity of e-learning systems and their teaching efficiency by adapting to each learner profile (LP) and by providing multiple support to the tutor. ILE components guide the trainee through the learning process, offer a platform for co-operative learning and knowledge discovery, and customize the ~ presentation to learner's preferences, interests and needs. Artificial intelligence, connectionist a n d evolutionary tools a r e used to this end.
INTRODUCTION
Many of the current e-learning tools and platforms, despite the many improvements they incorporate. are still considered less appealing than the traditional face-to-face teaching methods [I-31. The vast majority of. web-based educational systems are currently from the class of Learning Management Systems (LMS) -powerful integrated systems, like Blackboard [4] or WebCT [ 5 ] that provide a large variety of support services to both learners, and teachers, bu:. lack adaptability. Learners complain about the ngidity of e-learning systems that serve the same web pages to any user, without the "understanding of the learner". Tutors are reserved in spending' significantly more time and effort to prepare the teaching material, to assist the students and assess their advancement in learning, while "hiding behind a machine". A significant research and impleintntation effort has been dedicated to develop Intelligent Tutoring Systems 'L61 and Adaptive , Hypermedia [7, 81, able to adapt to learner's objectives, interests, and preferences, i.e., to a learner's profile (LP).
Currently, such systems offer adaptability, but only for specific tasks, lacking integration. Improved distributed aichitectures have been suggested [9, 101 to allow combining the versatility of LMS with the flexibility of adaptive systems, centered on the concept of Intelligent Learning Environnients [ I I] . To get its adaptivity feature, an ILE requires a quite complex structure, with several parallel version of the same learlung item (LI)? to be selected in accordance with the L P .
This approach requires an additional effort in elaborating ' teaching materials, involves. several authors for variousversions and might need institutional support, but brings~the advantage of true flexibility and adaptability. A course is no longer B flat juxtaposition of learning items. but a multilevel structure with many parallel branches, along which the /LE . . .
recommends an optimal path for a user or for a class of users.
As-mentioned in [ I l l , it are oriented towards providing a Fomprehensive suite of ees enabling interoperability, ' accessibility and reuse of Web-based learning content. At the same time, there have been significant advancements in both cognitive psychology and computing that have affected the educational arena. The convergence of these two disciplines has deeply affected the very basis of the academia. Paradigms such as just-in-time learning, constructivist approaches, studentcentered learning and collaborative approaches have emerged, and are being supported by technological advancements such as simulations, virtuil reality and multi-agents systems to name a few.
The paper presents the architecture of a pilot ILE and some of the 'tools used t o evaluate the learners' advancement towards their goals. These tools are intended not to replace the . examination of a student, but to help the guidance during the learning process. ILE components guide the trainee through the learning process, offer a platform for co-operative learning and knowledge discovery, and customize the presentation to learner's preferences, interests and needs. Pieliminary work and partial results in the elaboration of the methodology and the implementation of the system have been reported in previous papers [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
ILE ARCHITECTURE'
.
A web oriented intelligent e-learning environment (/LE)
typically .has a ?ervei-client distributed multiagent hybrid architecture as shown in Fig.! . The system is learner centered. all human and nrtificial agents being focused on achieving the 0-7803-8596-9/04/$20 00 02004 IEEE learning-training Lask!;. Human agents include, aside the students, authors of . tcaching materi?ls, tutors, course administrators, and system adn.:::crrator(s). r:i!!Crenicn!-are kept to a minimum. Each human agent accesses the system via :in intranet or intcrnel connection, by using a standard .web browser. On the server side. each human agent is endowed with a personal as&ant (agent) that inter-operates with the other artificial agents providing the system functionality. All personal assistants are also linked to communication tools that facilitate the contact among human actors-in the system, and provide support to the collaboration among the students. The learner personal assistant (LPA) controls, in the first place, the access to the agents providing the main functions -the Automatic Tutoring Tool and the Student Evaluation Tool, but also to the Learning Item ( U ) Authoring Tool and Tests' Authoring Tool -thus providing support to a participative learning approach. As discussed in Section IV. students get credits not only for strict learning activities, but also for theiractive involvement in course inaterial development -by contributing with new versions to existing LIS, proposing new questions to test the knowledge at various LI levels, etc. When submitted. the student contributions are stored in a buffer, waiting for tutor's validation to be introduced in the course and lest databases (DBs). LPA also gives access to the Registration and Personal Data Management Tool, and helps tracking student participation and results, passing the corresponding data to the Learner's Profile Eliciting Tool (LPET). The contributions are marked similarly to the successful passing of regular tests. The tutor has also a Tutor Personal Assistant (TPA) that performs similar actions, but with specific aims. TPA helps the tutor in keeping t&k of the class enrolment, presents essential data on learners' profile and learners' progress in the training process. Authors and tutors have access to authoring tools, to update the course, the tests and any other teaching materials. Course administrators have access to all releviint data about courses and students. System administrator monitors the usage of the resources and takes care of the smooth functioning of the system. The distribution of the functional roles among human actors can be managed from a administrator platform accessed only with
The client side software and hardu. root's privileges.
. .
III. LEARNER'S PROFILE Learning Objective (LO), Learning Modality (94) and Knowledge Watch (KW).
The LO directly determines the hasic requirements of the learning/teaching process. If the objective is a regular curricular study aiming at a diploma, the content of the iiiaterial to be studied. the exercises to be undertaken, the tests to be passed niust all satisfy some mandatory conditions for acceptance. The situation is different for complementary studies, when the content and the level of study is at learner's choice. For example. an executive up-dating, requires new facts and scientificltechnical breakthroughs to be presented in a digest-like manner, with the purpose to provide guidance in the field. give fluency with new terminology. show new opportunities, without going into technical details. On the contrary, a specialist up-grading must give a full working knowledge, building on previous knowledge of the learner. In the case of problem centered training all materials. including ' tests, are structured around a certain task. Systematic use of keywords allows using not only the author's structure of the teaching material, hut also a flexible re-structuring corresponding to LO. The input to build the LO comes primarily from the learner: data in the registration form and additional questionnaires. whenever necessary. but can be amended with outputs of the Student Tracking Tool. The tutors and course administrators complete and confum the LO of each user. The LM module is closely linked to thc LO module, as the modalities of presenting the material are mainly determined by LO. Still, there are aspects that must be explicitly specified in the L M module: predominantly descriptive or, on the contrary, including analytical details and proofs, stressing on theoretical or practical aspects, following the construction required by the inner logic of the field (actually, domain theory), or based mostly on demos and examples. LM module also takes into account the technical aspects of thc user (client) platform, i.e. screen resolution. usable bandwidth, processing power, to adapt the presentations to available resources. The K W provides the dynamic adaptability of an ILE in accordance to the student's advance through the course material, as reflected in the levcl of mastering it. The data from the STT. the results of self testing and mandatory testing, as well as of the pro-active contribution of the student in supplying new LI. testing instrument, additional tests or any other contribution in the process of collaborative learning are For the ILE.purposes, the Learner's Profile (LP) is not conceived as a psycho:pedagogical description of an individual intellectual aptitudes or performance, but as an opcrational data record on a student. providing the practical information needed for adapting the structure and presentation of the teaching material, both for the same course and for other courses. Nevertheless, in accordance to privacy protection rules and leeislation. the LP file is treated as a urivate also taken into account in defining the L P and in choosing the recommended path. The recommended path can simply be a re-ordering or a selection of the standard table of content, but can also imply a more elaborate choice of one of several parallel LI addressing ihc same subject in various approaches. depending on the priorities resulting from the LO and KW. The system is non-intrusive, as the student can follow either the recommended path or navigate along any path (s)he considers document, handled and used with due care. deneral adequate. conclusions, relevant to larger classes of students, without reference to individuals. are also used to improve'the teaching. Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3. Multiple choice test window
In the fo!lowing we describe the multiple choice questionnaires used as one of the testing tools for all the levels and.learning items of a course. Figure 3 shows the multiple choice test window, comprising three panels. The upper pane'l comprises the identifier of the LI to which the test refers to, the number of questions that must be answered and an active table that keeps track of the current state. For self-tesrini, both the LI and the number of questions can he specified b y t h e user. In'the case of mandatory tests, these parameters are imposed by the systedtutor. The questions can he seen either in sequence, relying on the default automatic sequential order of presentation used by the system, or randomly, by using thc upldown arrows or by clicking the corresponding button in the active table. The background colors of the columns in this table distinct for already seen questions, the current and the remaining questions. Current question content, text and figure, is displayed in the middle panel and its available options for answers are shown in the lower panel. The options can he inade by clicking the corresponding buttons either in the upper or in the lower active tables. The corresponding field in the upper table is marked as checked. A previously answered question can he re-visited for changing the options before submission. by pressing again the selection button in the upper panel After submission. the checked marks are automatically replaced hy the points obtained for each choice. The user can verify the result for already answered questions or for part of them, before submitting the whole test, by pressing the hutton "Points" or the field in the row corresponding to the question, but the options for these questions will be frozen.
Fig. 4. Point and Acceptance transfer
The questions are linked not only with the hierarchically structured learning item (LO to which they refer, but also with various transversal structures, dynamically defined by adequate sets of keywords. Wrong choices for a question related to a certain LI, can signal errors relevant for another LI. To make the system closer to a classic examination that does not require checking every item in a course, the passing of a higher level LI is not conditioned by the passing of a11 lower LIS it contains, but only by the sum of points exceeding the threshold for that level. The acceptance of a higher level LI gives credit for all LIS below it in the course Structure. This results in an up-wards propagatioil of the awarded points and a downward propagation of the acceptance, as shown in Fig. 4 . The acceptance of a LI is irreversible, so that only warnings and advices are issued if later errors signal possible weaknesses in an already assessed Ll. The tests are built by randomly choosing from the question data base (QDB) a specified number of questions referring to the given tag (LI address or keyword).
A test referring to a Ll can comprise questions attached either directly to that specific LI, or to any LI placed below it in the course structure. The points obtained when making a choice C from the set of options O(Q) pertinent to question Q are recorded at the LI to which, the question is attached and transferred upwards. The sum of points for a question Q results by adding the points for all options selected at Q :
where S ( Q ) c 0 ( Q ) is the set of options the student has selected at question Q. The correct choices are awarded positive points, the wrong answers -negative points. Assigning negative points to the wrong choices contributes to discourage guessing, hut the system success relies on student motivation. The points P(Q) acknowledged for question Q is given by:
where T(Q) is thc threshold required for the acceptance of the reply to Q. As a consequence, positiLe points obtained for a question are taken into account only when exceeding a certain requested minimum. Such a learning appraisal aims at a robust understanding and proper using of the tested knowledge, by discouraging superficial and fragmentary learning. E a c h L I is not eviluated independently, but in the context of the course, in relation with the related LIS. The sum of points SP(LI) for a certain le&ing item LI consists not only of the sum of the points obtained for the questions Q referring directly to LI, but, also, of the sum of the .acknowledged points transferred to LI from its childrenthe learning items Ll' placed one level below it in the course Structure:
with C (LI) -the children of LI. Equation (3) ensures that the points obtained for a certain learning item are transferred upwards, to all Lls that arc, its ascendants. without double counting.
The points P(L0 acknowledged for a'learning-item ,LI depend also . o n . the passing of a . certain acceptance'
. threshold T(LI), but, in this case, there is an award A ( U ) for
.the successful completion of the study of LI marked by the passing of T(L0:
SP(L1). if S P ( L I ) < T ( L I ) ,
S P ( L / ) + A ( L I ) ; if S P ( L / ) L T ( L I ) . ( ' I P ( L I ) =
At the same time, the status S(L0 of the learning item LI changes from 0 -pending to I -stirdied. when its threshold, or the threshold of its ascendant; have been passed:
(S(L1') = I , LI E C(LI')), with C (LI') ~ the children of LI'. Relation (3) shows the up-propagation of the points in 'the tree-like course structure, while relation ( 5 ) corresponds to the down-propagatcoil . of the acquired knowledge recognition along the same structure. 
V. ACCEPTANCE TEST
To verify the usability and acceptance of the system, the Pilot ILE described in this-paper has been used experimentally for teaching several courses, from a simple "Introductory Java" course, requiring only the presentation of text and the checking of some samples of code, to the "Anatomy of the surface of the brain by means of flat maps" [ 171. based on an elaborate graphical support. A new system of active images [ 181 has been used for a course on "Digital Circuits". An acceptance test has bccn run with a group of 32 undergraduate students in the fourth year of study at the "Politehnica" University of Bucharest. taking a course on "Neural Networks". The test has been run after the students have passed the final examination at that discipline. but were not anonymous, as we wanted to correlate the opinion on thc system with the professional results of the students. Despite the fact that the students noticed many bugs in the current implementation of the system, the average acceptance rate was rather surprisingly high, of about 7 1.6%
. The distribution of the opinions is shown in Fig. 5 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK.
A pilot Intelligent e-Liarning EnJironment has been implemented and experimented io teach several university level courses. A special attention is given to the assessment of student knowledge, as this is essential for performing the adaptation task. The system has been received positively by the students, the average overall acceptance rate being quite high, over 70% of the maximum possible score. The experiments with the pilot implementation showed that full cooperation of the students is necessary for the successful use of an ILE system. The increased 'complexity of such a system, the required larger organizational framework will be offset by the advantage of true flexibility and adaptability. The system holds the potential for future improvement and will be used on a larger scale.
